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Cradle to Cradle versus LCA
Introduction
The first use of the term “Cradle to
Cradle” is usually attributed to the
Swiss architect Walter R. Stahel in the
late 1980s. The term originated as a
reaction to the newly emerged idea of
producers being responsible of their
products and systems from “cradle to
grave”. The “cradle to grave” concept
was compatible with the existing
linear economical model that has not
changed much since then. Stahel
pointed out that the concept still relied
on end-op-pipe solutions and insisted
that the really sustainable solution was
to use durable goods in a loop from
“cradle back to cradle”.

their products to obtain certification
[McDonough Braungart Design
Chemistry, 2008]. The certification can
be awarded in four different levels:
Basic, Silver, Gold and Platinum, of
which the criteria for Platinum are the
most strict. The criteria encompasses
five different topics; Material Health,
Material Reutilizaiton/Design for
Environment, Energy, Water and Social
Responsibility.

From 2000 the German chemist
Michael Braungart and US architect
William McDonough began to publish
articles where they further (re)defined
and described the Cradle to Cradle
concept and gave examples of how it
could be practically implemented. In
2002 this work was compiled in the
book “Cradle to Cradle – Remaking the
way we make things”.

The Cradle to Cradle
certification program
Braungart and McDonough started
the Cradle to Cradle certification
program in 2005 through their
company McDonough Braungart Design
Chemistry, LLC (MBDC). MBDC has
constructed a set of certification criteria
that companies must fulfill in order for
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The certifying body is not necessarily
MBDC in each case, but can also be
other consultancy companies trained
by MBDC to carry out the certification.
However, no independent third party
certifier exists. In addition to running
the certification program MBDC offers
consultancy services to companies to
assist in introducing and implementing
the Cradle to Cradle concept.

Continued on page 4
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Dear LCA newsletter reader
An industrial product with no damaging
environmental impacts – is that utopia?
Lowering carbon footprint – is that
realistic? The theme chosen for the
newsletter this time is new emerging
concepts versus LCA:
- LCA versus Carbon Footprint
- LCA versus Carbon Accounting
- LCA versus Cradle to Cradle
The aim here is not to evaluate the
different tools and concepts, only to
relate these concepts to the life

cycle perspective and LCA. It is
encouraging for decision makers to
have a palette of tools, but, this cannot
be emphasized enough, it is extremely
important to avoid sub optimizations
and be aware of restraints,
transparency, scientific validity of the
tool of choice.
The newsletter is elaborated in
cooperation with DTU Management
Engineering, the section for
Quantitative Sustainability Assessment.

LCA Center Denmark

•••

New revised and commented Danish translation of
ISO 14040 and 14044
Description in Danish
Description of the publication (in
Danish): DS har nu revideret håndbog
126, Livcyklusvurderinger – en
kommenteret oversættelse af ISO
14040 og 14044. Som i den tidligere
udgave af håndbogen finder du både
standardernes tekst sideløbende på
engelsk og på dansk med vejledning
omkring standardernes krav og
anbefalinger. De mange råd gives ud
fra de danske erfaringer med at lave
livscyklusvurderinger og det teoretiske
grundlag fra det af Miljøstyrelsen
støttede konsensusprojekt. Håndbogen
henvender sig til personer som skal
udføre eller læse livscyklusvurderinger,

hvor der er ønske om at disse lever op
til ISO-standardernes krav, fx miljøog indkøbsansvarlige. Håndbogen
kan også bruges til undervisning og
finder også relevans, hvis du arbejder
med miljømærkning eller andre
miljørelaterede standarder, som fx ISO
14001.
Bogen er på ca. 230 sider og koster kr.
1095,-. Den kan bestilles hos Dansk
Standard. Her kan du også købe de
enkelte standarder. ISO 14040 koster
530 DKK og ISO 14044 koster 695
DKK.
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A new consensus model USEtox™ to assess and
prevent environmental impacts of chemicals
USEtox™ is developed as part of the
Life Cycle Initiative and supported by
UNEP/SETAC.
(See more about the initiative on
http://lcinitiative.unep.fr/)
The USEtox™ model provides a
harmonized approach to assessing
and evaluating risks from chemicals
embedded within products. LCA
practitioners can use the model’s
characterisation factors to identify
the most important toxic substances
for a particular product, but the large
inherent uncertainty of the factors has
to be respected. Substances scoring
1%, 5% or 90% of the total human

toxicity score should be considered
comparable, but significantly worse
than substances contributing less than
one thousandth.
In this way the practitioner can identify
10 to 20 priority chemical emissions
and perhaps more importantly,
disregard the hundreds of other
substances whose life cycle impacts
are insignificant. The improved
representation of chemicals in LCA
provided by the USEtox™ model can
help obtaining information about the
impacts from the majority of chemicals
that are not part of risk assessment

or management regulatory schemes,
assist in “greening” the use of
chemicals in industry and industrial
products, and will ultimately reduce the
current overall chemical pressure on
the environment through the greening
of the products in whose life cycle they
are used.
Further information about the USEtox™
model, including free download, are
available on the website: www.usetox.
org. Enquiries can be addressed to:
usetox@usetox.org.

The framework of the USEtox™ model supports a parallel modelling of human toxic and ecotoxic impacts including a joint fate modelling
and separate exposure (for humans) and effect modelling

How to handle waste
incineration
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Cradle to Cradle versus LCA
Continued
In total around 300 products have
been certified since 2005, and 2009
became the year with the highest
number of products achieving the Goldlevel certificate, thus indicating a rising
interest among companies. The figures
show the distribution between the
four certification levels as of 3/3-2010
and distribution of certified products
between different product categories.

system of manufacture, reuse, and
recovery (the technical metabolism),
maintaining its value through many
product life cycles

Three main principles in the
C2C concept

temperature so that when thrown
away, it not only dissolves safely into
the ground, but also supports the
growth of plant-life.

Cradle to Cradle is based upon the idea
of imitating nature in our approach
to product and system design. The
concept includes three key design
principles: Waste Equals Food, Use
Current Solar Income and Celebrate
Diversity
1. Waste Equals Food:

In order to obtain a closed loop of
nutrient the authors define two types
of nutrients: biological nutrients
defined as: “A biodegradable material
posing no immediate or eventual
hazard to living systems that can be
used for human purposes and can
safely return to the environment to
feed environmental processes” and
technical nutrients defined as “A
material that remains in a closed-loop

Biological nutrients, example:

A textile that can be used as garden
mulch after its useful life as an
upholstery fabric. An ice cream
wrapper can be designed to contain
seeds and to liquefy at room

Technical nutrients, example:

Renting solvents to companies to
degrease e.g. machine parts. Ordinarily
companies buy the cheapest solvents
available and dispose of them through
the waste water stream after use.
This means that the technical nutrients
in the solvents will be difficult to
recover and may also pose problems
with toxic effects on the biological
treatment in waste water treatment
plants and on the environment in
the recipient. These problems can
be avoided if companies provide the
service of degreasing and retrieves
the solvent after use. The solvent
companies can then separate the
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solvent from the grease and reuse the
solvent for other degreasing services.
In the Cradle to Cradle concept a
strong message is not to mix biological
and technical nutrients beyond the
ability of easy disassembling. This is
because the two type of nutrient are
meant to follow their separate material
cycle as illustrated in figure on the next
page.

2. Use CurrentSolar Income:

The second key principle is that
humans should use the sun as their
primary source of energy just as nature
does:
“Cradle-to-cradle systems - from
buildings to manufacturing processes
- tap into current solar income using
direct solar energy collection or passive
solar processes, such as daylight,
which makes effective use of natural
light. Wind power-thermal flows fueled
by sunlight-can also be tapped.
Energy sources included by the
definition “current solar income”
are photovoltaic, geothermal,
wind, hydro and biomass. These
sources correspond with the general
understanding of renewable energy
sources. Due to the vision of being
entirely supplied by energy from the
sun, Cradle to Cradle design is not

constitute a barrier for any third party
verification. In contrast the ISO 14000
series set very specific criteria for
transparency of methodology, data,
interpretation, reporting, and critical
peer review.

limited by any constraints on the
energy use during the life cycle of a
product. As long as the energy quality
meets the requirements (current solar
income) the energy quantity is of
secondary importance.
3. Celebrate Diversity:

The main point of the third key
principle is to avoid one-size-fitsall solutions and instead design
products and systems with local
environments in mind: “Optimal
sustainable design solutions draw
information from and ultimately “fit”
within local natural systems. They
express an understanding of ecological
relationships and enhance the local
landscape where possible. They draw
on local energy and material flows.
They take into account both the distant
effects of local actions and the local
effects of distant actions
The principle is technical in the sense
that e.g. detergents should not be
designed to fit the worst case scenario
(very hard water) when many users
would benefit just as much from a
product less harsh. However, the
C2Cconcept also stress that diversity
has other more social dimensions:
Industries that respect diversity
engage with local material and energy
flows, and with local social, cultural,
and economic forces, instead of
viewing themselves as autonomous
entities, unconnected to the culture or
landscape around them.

Life cycle assessment (LCA)
and C2C
There are clear differences between
the Cradle to Cradle certification
program and LCA based environmental
labels. One major difference is that the
C2C certification program does not rely
on functional units to compare products
that offer the same services and that
it does not assess environmental
impacts from entire product life cycle.
Cradle to Cradle products are not
necessarily more sustainable than
other similar non-Cradle to Cradle
products, since the certification lacks a
the life cycle approach, which may be
especially apparent when it comes to
e.g. energy consumption. With regard
to transparency for C2C certification,
applicants enter non-disclosure
agreements, which

Type I life cycle based programs, such
as the Nordic Swan, use functional
units to identify the best performing
products within categories of equal
service. Only the best performing
products are able to receive such
environmental labels. Thus, the criteria
for receiving the label are not absolute,
but relative since they depend on the
performance on the other products in
the same service category.
The Cradle to Cradle certification
program, on the contrary, relies
on absolute criteria that apply for
all type of products. Therefore the
fact that a product is Cradle to
Cradle certified does not hold any
information about how the product’s
environmental performance is
compared to other products of equal
service. However, it is evident that a
Gold level certified product must have
a better environmental performance
than a Silver level certified one if
they belong to the same product or
service category. Whether or not the
program criteria are being updated
regularly along with the technological
development is unknown at this point.
(Based on a report by Stud.Polyt Anders Bjørn,
s052615@student.dtu.dk)

If you put C2C into the MECO Matrix it clearly illustrates the difference in approach compared to
LCA (MECO ref.: Environment Assessment of Products, vol. 1, ISBN 0-412-80800-5)
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Carbon footprinting versus LCA
Introduction

Why is it important also to
use Life Cycle Assessment?

CFP is the generic term referring to the
assessment of some of the greenhouse
gases (GHG) responsible of climate
change, and it originates from the
indicator global warming potential
(GWP) used in life cycle assessments
(LCA) already in the early 90s. Its
origins from the Kyoto Protocol,
which, in 1997, implied each ratifying
party to engage itself to reduce CO2
emissions and quantify the CFP which
was therefore created as a response
to the need for countries to monitor
and report national GHG emissions and
reductions.

Quite simply to avoid sub optimization.
LCA is a “holistic” approach in its
coverage of impact categories: while
carbon footprint exclusively focuses
on climate change, an LCA also
encompasses acidification, toxicity to
humans and resource depletion, to
name a few. It is therefore important
to be aware of that limitation of CFP
if you want to assess environmental
performance of a product or a system.

An example
When you drive your car, you emit
CO2, which contributes to global
warming; but you also emit other
substances which might end up in a
cyclist’s or a pedestrian’s lungs. Some
of these substances are toxic, others
are carcinogenic. So by only doing
carbon footprint you do not become
aware all impacts which may damage
the environment including impacts on
human health. Nevertheless, there are
cases where carbon footprinting can be
satisfactory to represent environmental
impacts.

Carbon footprint versus Life
Cycle Assessment
Carbon footprint, CFP and the “Global
warming potential”, the latter used in
LCA both use the life cycle perspective.
However, major discrepancies exist
between the two methodologies. One
is the way of delimiting the system to
be assessed: LCA, primarily developed
for comparison purposes, includes
different cut-off criteria and approaches
for allocation than carbon footprinting.
The number of substances covered
in the assessment is also subject
to divergence: unlike LCA, which
encompasses all known GHG, a typical
CFP only includes the six GHG stated
in the Kyoto Protocol – carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide
(N2O), sulphur hexafluoride (SF6),
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and
perfluorocarbons (PFCs). While the
difference is minor in many cases, it
can still lead to huge discrepancies
when ozone-depleting substances
or non-methane volatile organic
compounds (nmVOC) come to play a
significant role.

A CFP is quite simple to conduct: it
requires much less data than a full
LCA, it benefits from a robust scientific
background with the work conducted
by the IPCC, it is associated with a
broad acceptance from authorities
and companies, and it uses limited
resources in terms of time, money and
persons involved.
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Let us imagine that you perform a
carbon footprint on your car and you
find out that the emissions of CO2
arising from its daily must be reduced.
To reduce them, you decide to limit the
use of your car and leave it as much
as possible in the garage and walk or
bike instead. By doing so, you reduce
not only your emissions of CO2 but
also all emissions of other substances,
which contribute to acidification or
toxicity to humans. In this case, carbon
footprinting can be representative
since the decision you base on it is also
valid for all other impact categories: all
impacts arising from transportation are
indeed known to be mainly concentra-

ted to the use stage (excluding the
consumptions of resources to build
the car that you would buy anyway).
Therefore, with respect to your chosen
solution, in a life cycle perspective, all
impacts on environment are reduced
since your car is not used anymore.
However, such situations are
highly dependent on the decisions
undertaken. Buying a new car with
less CO2 emissions will not necessarily
reduce the emissions of other toxic
substances such as nmVOCs. In many
cases, climate change turns out to be
decoupled from other types of impacts
on environment.
Another example, which is highly
relevant for our society is the
production of electricity.

The graph below depicts two
impact categories: carbon footprint,
quantifying the contribution to global
warming, and human toxicity, which
quantifies the toxic impacts (cancer
effects here) that emitted substances
have on humans. They are assessed in
a life cycle perspective on the basis of
1 kWh produced.
The results are displayed for different
power generation technologies (e.g.
termal from coal or oil, or aeolic from
wind turbines), located in different
countries; each dot represents the
assessment of 1 kWh produced in a
specific location and from a specific
technology (distinction is made
between renewables and fossils on the
graph). When switching the production
from fossils to renewables, the carbon

footprint is significantly reduced while
the human toxic impacts remain on
the same level (symbolized by the
horizontal arrow). The reason for
this tendency is that the emissions of
CO2 are considerably reduced in the
generation of electricity (there is no
more combustion of fossils), but the
emissions associated with the building
of the wind turbines, the nuclear plant,
or solar panels still remain.
Therefore, reducing your carbon
footprint does not necessarily mean
that you reduce all other impacts
on environment; on the contrary, it
actually renders them more prevailing
on a full environmental profile. Such
situations demonstrate that great care
has to be taken when interpreting
results from a carbon footprint and a
clear awareness that it only provides
a truncated environmental profile is
therefore essential in order not to
misuse these results.
Renewable energies are
frequently qualified as “green” or
“environmentally-friendly”, with the
only argument for such labeling
being reductions of GHG emissions
in comparison with conventional
technologies based on coal, oil or gas.
This is why it is important to be aware
of the limitations of CFP and not grant
it more weight than it deserves.
On the other hand CFP, when properly
assessed, does entail a life cycle
perspective on the product or service
and in this respect it can certainly be
a first step towards more sustainable
solutions - a starting point to “greener”
products (based on a report by PhD stud.
Alexis Laurant, alau@man.dtu.dk).
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Climate Account versus LCA
Clarification of concepts
There is no international agreement
on the appropriate use of the terms
‘carbon footprint’ and ‘climate account’.
In Denmark, however, the general
trend is to use the term ‘climate
account’ when dealing with the
companies ‘own’ emissions (i.e. heating
and electricity consumption), and when
calculating the GHG emissions from the
entire life cycle of a product, we use
the term carbon footprint (which as
mentioned above can be perceived as a
sub-result of a LCA).
Though, it seems like an international
agreement on using the terms
as described above, is on its way
(exemplified by the title of the coming
ISO standard 14067 “Carbon Footprint
of products”).

Two types of climate
accounts
ISO 14064 is the only international
standard on how to perform a climate
account for a company. The standard
specifies requirements for the design,
development, management, reporting
and verification of an organizations
green house gas inventory.
The standard was published in 2006
and is based on the WBCSD/WRI
developed Greenhouse Gas Protocol
Corporate Standard, which is a
guideline on how to perform climate
accounts.
The standard (and the GHG Protocol)
divides GHG emissions into the
following three scopes:

LCA Center Denmark Answering Service
Q: We are in our company contemplating to change from one-way plastic cups to conventional drinking glasses, because we believe that this is better for the environment. Can LCA
Center point to investigations that can support our decision?
A: There are many investigations of the life cycle impacts of one-way versus reusable packaging, also
with respect to cups and glasses. The results are very heterogeneous, and the primary lesson is that
it is the actual specifications for the compared systems that are decisive. Questions like “How much
energy and water is used in dishwashing each time a glass is used?”, “How much do the cups and
glasses weigh?” and “What is the breakage and stealth rates for glasses” all have a large influence on
the results.
The correct answer must therefore be calculated almost from scratch every time, but the result will
in most cases not be unequivocally in favour of one of the options for all types of impacts. Toxic
emissions to water are often higher for reusable products, but these are on the other hand often less
energy-intensive. So the bottom-line advice is to optimise the system you end of choosing. If reusable
glasses are chosen, use an energy-efficient dish-washer and eco-labelled dishwashing detergent. If
one-way glasses are chosen, encourage your employees to re-use the glasses as far as possible – and
investigate whether it is possible to collect the glasses for dedicated recycling. The weighting phase in
life cycle assessment is, and has always been, a controversial issue, partly because the determination of
the weighting factors depends on social, political and ethical values.
LCA Center has a free Answering Service, which you can contact
at info@lca-center.dk or tel. +45 39 555 955.
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Scope 1: Direct GHG emissions

(e.g. from gas, oil and coal used in
company-owned boilers, diesel used for
company-owned cars etc.)
Scope 2: Energy indirect GHG

emissions (from production of
purchased electricity, heat and steam)
Scope 3: Other indirect GHG emissions

(all other emissions, as for instance
extraction of raw materials, waste
generation, employee commuting, etc.)
According to the current standard it is
mandatory to include emissions related
to scope 1 and 2, while including
emissions from scope 3 is voluntary.
Thus, two types of climate accounts
can be produced based on the use
of this standard – the obligatory
(including only scope 1 and 2
emissions) and the extended voluntary
version (including scope 1, 2 and 3
emissions).

Interactions between the
obligatory climate account
and LCA
The obligatory climate account includes
company activities, which result in
‘on-site’ burning of fossil fuels (scope
1). These activities cover the use of
company cars, use of owned dieselpowered generators, etc. Included
in the obligatory climate account is
also the use of electricity and central
heating (scope 2). Thus, the obligatory
climate account only includes companyspecific GHG emitting activities and
produces a figure – presented in ton
CO2 equivalents – that represents the

entire company’s GHG emissions for a
specific year.

which can be difficult to obtain without
access to commercial LCA databases.

In contrast, a life cycle assessment
(LCA) focuses on the emissions of
a single product (or service) – and
includes emissions from the entire
life cycle of the product. Thus, the
LCA looks beyond the companies own
gates, and includes emissions from the
extraction of raw materials, the use
of the product, end-of-life treatment,
etc. Furthermore, the LCA includes
calculations of other environmental
impacts such as for instance ‘human
toxicity’, ‘acidification’, etc. The climate
account only reports the amount of
CO2 equivalents emitted.

The synergies between the extended
climate account and LCA’s are relatively
large, since many of the emission
factors needed in scope 3, would be
the same required for performing a
LCA for the product of the company.

Interactions between the
extended climate account and
LCAand LCA

There are, however, some synergies
between the two ‘calculation exercises’.
When performing a LCA for a product
it is necessary to retrieve data for
the energy consumption during
the production of the product. If a
company already has produced an
“obligatory” climate account, these
energy data would be available and
could easily be transferred to the LCA
(by distributing the total energy use on
the products produced).

The extended climate account
includes (besides scope 1 and 2
emissions) emissions related to scope
3 activities. Scope 3 activities include
‘all other activities’ resulting in GHG
emissions and could cover for instance
employees commuting, extraction of
raw materials, etc. Including scope 3
activities in the account considerably
increases the complexity of creating a
climate account. Most often, specific
emission factors will be needed - data
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According to the present standard (and
GHG Protocol) it is voluntary for the
specific company to select the scope
3 activities they wish to include. The
draft version of GHG Protocol Scope
3 Standard (final version expected
primo 2011), however, requires that if
the company chooses to include scope
3 activities, it must include activities
accounting for 100% of the company’s
total GHG emissions (with flexibility
in data types and justifications
for exclusions). Thus, preparing
extended climate accounts according
to this new GHG protocol will be a
very comprehensive task. It should,
however, be noted that the new
protocol is still under development,
and the requirements can very well be
modified following the on-going road
testing.

Calendar
LCA-news

Calender on the
internet

LCA-news is published
by LCA Center Denmark,
which is managed by IPU
and FORCE Technology.

Find the updated calender
on LCA activities on the
homepage of LCA Center
Denmark:

LCA-news is a free
newsletter, relevant for
everyone interested in life
cycle thinking.

www.lca-center.com

It is published only in
electronic versions and
has at present more than
1000 subscribers.
You can sign up for receiving the free newsletter
at www.lca-center.com.
If you have contributions
for discussion, articles
etc. that you would like
to see published in LCAnews please contact the
editor:
LCA Center Denmark
c/o FORCE Technology
Hjortekærsvej 99
2800 Kgs. Lyngby
Denmark
info@lca-center.dk
Tel. +45 555 955

Events to be included
in the calender can be
reported through the
homepage of LCA Center
Denmark:
www.lca‑center.com.

Free Inspiration
meetings
Industrial Ecology - From Analysis to Design
11-16 July 2010 (International Conference)
New London, New Hampshire, USA
International Conference on LCA in the Agri-Food
sector
22-24 Septemper 2010
Bari, Italy
Life Cycle Assessment X: Bridging Science, Policy &
Public
2-4 November 2010
Portland, Oregon, USA
EcoBalance 2010: Towards & Beyond 2020
9-12 November 2010
Tokyo, Japan
21st SETAC Europe Annual Meeting - Ecosystem
Protection in a Sustainable World: a Challenge for
Science and Regulation
15-19 May 2011
Milan, Italy
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LCA Center Denmark invites all companies to a free
inspiration meeting.
The meeting will focus
on relevant issues for the
company and will result in
concrete suggestions and
inspiration regarding the
further environmental work
in the company.
If you are interested
please contact:
info@lca-center.dk

